Cornerstones Personal Development Plan - Part 2

Outcome Visioning - What Will Success Look Like & Feel Like?
Purpose: To clarify in your mind what “success in your life” will look like and feel like. This will
do two things: 1) engage your subconscious mind in working on achieving your goals, even when
you are not consciously focused on it; and 2) provide yourself with a specific and measurable way
to know when you achieve your goals so that you can celebrate and then set new goals.
Principles:
• Clarity - the more clear you are in terms of your vision for success, the more likely you will be to
achieve it. When you envision success, create a mental image in the greatest detail that you can
imagine.
Guidelines:
• Define Success in 30 Words or Less - Management consultant & Acacia brother John Dudeck
recommends that you create a definition of success in 30 words or less because it will be easier to
remember, and it will also challenge your mind to continue to improve this description over time.
Questions to Get You Started:
• What is the reality that you want to create, for yourself or your chapter? Describe it as if it is
already a reality.
•(For example, “I am confidently presiding as Venerable Dean over a chapter meeting with 60
brothers (or more), and we are celebrating our recruitment & initiation success.” or “I am happily
accepting an internship position with a reputable company in the area of leadership development.” or
“I am shaking hands with International President Rob Roberson as our chapter accepts the Malcolm
Award at Conclave 2012.”

•What does it look like? What does it feel like? What sounds will you be hearing?

Next Actions:
✓ Write out your vision statement (or statements) here:

Virtue, Knowledge, & Truth
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